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GREAT ENTERPRISE.

Dividend Notice, No. 5. . 
POLLATEHAL LOAN AND OAVINON 
V/ Bank, corner Post and Kearny st*.. 8. F.—An ex
tra dividend of 5 per cent, for the six months ending 
December 31st has been declared payable January Sth, 
to stockholders of record December 27th.

F. S. CARTER. Sec’y.

» JOHN I*. 8HOREY 
Street,

' I nava sold more dozens of Hatch’s Universal 
Cough syrup for the past year than I have ever aold 
of a similar medicine during the same length of time. 
I have on my shelves thirteen different cougli reme
dies, com prlslug most of those considered suple in 
this section. WESLEY RULI8ON,

Evans Mills, Jeff. Co., N. Y.
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Fifteen hundred little New York 
school lx>ys caught it in one day. We 
mew the vaccination.

The New York Legislature doesn't be
lieve that a child should begin school edu
cation till past six. Correct.

Tdey say that the medium Slade es
caped from England by a technicality. 
Not so; he took the steamer to France.

Don't be too musical. A French burglar 
sang while at work, and his singing 
brought him fifteen years in the galleys.

No property owner in Mexico can go 
t-v l>ed at night feeling much easier than 
the hunter who slept between two grizzly 
bears.

Although a Chicago Ixvok firm failed 
for $100,000, the price of dime novels 
continues aa before, and tbe sales are just 
as g«xxl.

America can now produce more muni
tions of war in sixty days than England 
can in six months, and tbe Yankee coat
tail flics high.

Forty-six days -of sleighing in the 
State of Michigan, County of Wayne—ss., 
and February and March to hear from. 
Send in your statistics.

Another reason why it looks as if 
spring was at hand—fellows tread on an 
orange )>eel and glide into the gutter just 
the same as they do in May.

Parson Brownlow is not pleased with 
the capital. When asked how he liked 
Washington he rep'i «1: “The nearest I 
ever was to hell was when I was in Wash
ington.”

When you see a fire reported as “in
cendiary” you shohld remember that the 
word covers about fifty different kinds of 
carelessness on the part of tenants and 
children. /

Bank robbers and forged check passers 
are becoming very numerous and yet 
l>e<>ple wonder how a bank clerk cad save 
$9,000 a year on a $1,500 salary.—Phila
delphia Chronicle.

We sap* this morning a young man who 
is still keeping up his diary. He had the 
weary, hopeless l«x»k of a tramp who has 
reached a town that don’t issue soup snd 
lias no station house.—Eatton Free Preet.

The Welsh language contains only 
eighty thousand words, but after you have 
tried to pronounce fuur or five of the 
easiest aud shortest you will wonder how 
a Welshman ever keeps his 
talking. ’

The Providence Journal 
-sensible sermon from this 
“Give work to the able-bodiedit say-«, 
“give food and shelter to the sick; give 
-ympatby to the distress«.d and consola
tion ; but beware how you give alms to the 
lazy.”

The Medical Bi- Weekly tells of a Mich
igan doctor who, called iu to see an ailing 
bube^declared “that thechiid’s brain was 
developing too rapidly; that the substance 
which should go. to make up the teeth 
was scattering all over the system, and 
that they (the teeth) were liable to ap
pear ou any part of the body. But he 
thought that, if he could get bid medi
cine to operate properly, there waa still a 
chance to gather the scattered substance 
aud concentrate it somewhere in the re
gion of the jaw.”

The “Rolling Deep” a Delusion.— 
A Detroit boy after finishing the last 
chapter of a book called “The Pleasures 
of the Deep,” pleaded with his father to 
let him ship aboard a lake schooner. The 
old man grinned a grim grin, took the 
case under consideration, and in a few 
days the boy was on tbe rolling deep, 
having shipped as a greenhorn on a ves
sel in the lumber trade. He sailed to 
Saginaw, came down and crossed to To
ledo, and the next day he appeared in De
troit, lame and stiff, his throat sore, one 
eye nearly.shut, and a feeling of humble
ness running all through him.

“What! back again!” cried the old man 
the boy^entered tbe house.
“Ye?, father, I want to saw all the wood 

for winter, bring in all the coal, clean out 
tbe cellar and paint the barn, and you 
needn’t give me but two meals a day.”

“Don’t you like sailing!”
“Father, you don’t begin to realize 

anything about it The captain sailed 
right along on Sunday, the same as any 
other day, and I believe he swore even 
harder. He wouldn’t give me an um
brella when it rained, and made me set 
up most all night, and two or three time» 
he called me up at midnight and made 
me haul on ropes and drag old sails 
around. There wasn’t a single night 
when all of us got off to bed at nine 
o’clock, and there wasn’t a, day be didn’t 
boss us around, and break in on us every 
time we got.to reading anything good! 
I like land, father, and I wish you owned 
a farm.’* ----- -w -----------

A Dash Through Fire.—Recently 
travelers on their way from Pari* to Lyons 
met with an alarming and extraordinary 
adventure. On approaching Moulins tbe 
guard perceived that the line wa* ob
structed by an immense flame, which 
rose high into tbe air and enveloped the 
spot for a distance of several hundred 
Jardsu^ A fir© had broken out in the 

anbourg Chaveau, bordering on the 
railway, and in a few minutes as
sumed/ formidable proportions. The 
position of the train was most critical. 
Stop there it could not, without certain
ty of being run into and smashed by the 
express. So the guard ordered all the 
windows of tbe compartments to be 
closed, covered up the luggage-wagons, 
and then the train dashea through the 
fire. The train, on getting out of the 
flames and smoke, was again stopped 
and examined, but beyond the fright of 
tbe passenger* and a little scorching of 
the wood of the compartment*, no barm 
wa* dune. The train then continued its 
interrupted course, while the fire raged 
away. The prefect, the bishop and all 
the authorities were soon on the spot, 
but in spite of the prompt attendance of 
tbe firemen and tbe efforts of the mili
tary, such was the inflammable nature 
of the materials on which the fire played 
that before it was extinguished nine 
house*, sixty barn* and forty-«even sta- 
Lles were burned down. A great num
ber of animals perished in the flames.

Tbs Peabody Fund to be distributed 
in Georgia in 1877 amounts to $8,500. 
Since the war nearly ever/* female col
lege is in a languishing condition and 
many flourishing male school* have also 
been closed. Tbe member* of the legis
lature have the right of appointing 219 

_ free students to the Blate University, yet 
not more than one-fourth of that number 
can be induced to attend, in consequence 
of the poverty of the people.

That man is poor who cannot pay hi* 
debts, though he ha* thousands in hi* 
possession*; that man i* rich who “owes 
no man aught bot'love,” though he eats 
hi* corn beef and bread from a pine table, 

• in a log cabin, kept neat and clean by an 
ind----- *------

Counterfeit Half Dollars.
As these pieces are beginning to show 

themselves, though not in alarming 
quantity, a few simple directions for de- i 
tecting them may lie useful, especially in 
the stores and shops. .. i

Counterfeiters gtiv rally content them- 
se'vcA with the cheap and quiet p'oeess 
of casting from moulds, though s«>tne- 
tim« s they strike ths piecci from dies. 
The mould is made fiom the genuine 
coin, and yields a fac simile. They use 
a type-metal, somewhat hardened and 
sonorous, by the addition of copper, and 
the whole being slightly silvered over in 
a battery, au\l the gate neatly rubbed out 
on the idge. Such a piece may pas« 
while fresh and new. They are, how
ever, rather too white and too thick, or if 
of the right thickness, too light.

There is something about the genuine 
coin that ordinarily puts it above sus
picion, particularly after tho new white 
surface has given place to the inimitable 
and permanent nine-tenths tint. It may 
be abused by heating and staining, or 
by contact With gum-elastic bands. It 
has been disfigured with tin foil, for the 
purpose <>f provoking a bet. In rare 
cases it m iy have a flaw at the edge, or 
shut in, wldch destroys the ring. But 
generally it speaks well »for it-ulf as to 
color and sonority.

The genuineness of a half dollar is 
something woith looking after, to any of 
u«, and especially to storekeepers, taking 
them often during the day. It ¡».therefore, 
worth the trouble to have on the counter 
one or two witnesses ea«y to be had.

First—a balance which need l»e no more 
than a thin strip of wood eight or ten 
inches long, neatly poised. Place a 
good piece on one end, and the suspected 
one ou the other, and have a weight of 
three grains at hand. If the diff.-Trnce is 
more than that, decline taking the piece.

A much better instrument would be 
the one in vogue many years ago for 
gold, made of brass, and taking not only 
the weight, but also the gauge of diam
eter ami thickness. Any one wishing to 
see this simple affair, with a view of 
making it for sale, may call at the office 
of the undersigued. No doubt it could 
be sold at fitty cents. It should be 
adapted to the half and quarter dollar, 
and (lerhaps the whole dollar.

Second—a liquid test, comp« sed as fol
lows: Twenty-tour grains of nitrate of 
silver in crystals; one gramme (sav fif
teen grains) of nitric acid, and one ounce 
«if water- Any druggist can put this up, 
in a small bottle with a pointed glass 
stopper, made for lifting drops, taking 
e ire to use pure ingredients. Remove a 
little of the surface of the coin by a knife, 
and touch the place with a drop frm 
the stopper. If good, there will be no 
action; if bad, it blackens at once.

It should lie observed this is Dot the 
compound we use for examining gol«l 
counterfeits and jewelry. And, further, 
some persons use nitric acid alone, which 
will discolor a go «dcoin.as well as a bad 
one.

As for the pieces 'struck fr m die9, 
they are generally such poor imitations 
that the taker almost deserves to l< se by 
them. Such a piece, date 1876, is now 
before.me; good colot, feeble and fiulty 
devices, right weight, but quite too thick. 
It would be caught by the gauge already 
mentioned. It is a-whitish brass, with 
silver plating, more sulistanti.il than the 
electro-silvering. It is well that the 
courts aod officers of the law are dilli- 
gent in arresting this business, while the 
tellers of the Treasury and the banks 
throw out spurious off rs, so that it will 
not commonly be necessary to u^e any 
other test than the eye.

The writer has chosen mainly to speak 
of the half dollar, because these are 
chiefly complained of, and the baser 
pieces are less likely to lie imitnted. Still, 
some men seem to take N pride in this 
despicable work, even if it yields small 
profit. In the long run, counterfeiters 
are never enriched, and' their sequel is 
generally iu prison walls.

W. D. Du Bois, 
As-ayer, U. S. Miut, Philadelphia.

Schliemann’s Discoveries at My
cenae.
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Business Improvements in San
Francisco.

A NEW STORE 1OR AN OLD FIRM.

The new building recently occupied by 
Waterhouse i LesttJ, importers and dealers 
in wagon and carrtege material, carriage 
liardwarq, etc., is worthy of public notice. It 
is situated at Nos. 2tiand 31 Fremont street, 
and as stxn from tbe outride presents a fine 
appearance. It is tljiee stories high, besides 
the basement, and a| each story is from 16 to 
19 feet tfle total height of the building from 
the sidewalk must b

.presents a substantii 
and is well adapted Sto,their solid and ex ten- 

’ sive business. The ¡Istore has a frontage of 
45 feet 19 inches, ai d a depth of 137 feel 6 
luches. As decks a e built over a great part 
of the three stories the amount of flooring 
space must be aboi t equal to that of a six- 
story building whep tbe basement is includ
ed, or, in round Numbers, the floor room 
amounts to 37,000 a

‘ When we state til 
all used, it conveys 
transacted by this 1 
we learn that they i 

' feet of wagon lurnb 
sets of hubs, 200,(1_. 
1,000 sets of rims, ah< 
a full line of carri 
Cloths, trimmings, 
th«j manufacture < 
Our space will not 
ed list, but as show, 
catalogue of 91 psiges, more than 100 dif- 

! ferent articles are filly classified.
j They have the wxdusive agency of |he 
I Clark Adjustable Carriage Umbrella and Sun-

are gone the pin-makers, "ho, though 
they have lieen in their grave« this quarter 4* ** a. — ■ m. A ■ 9 1 AZ - 1 A •* . 1
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What Our Forefathers Did For a 
Living.

Half a century flgo bellows-makiDg was 
a thriving trade. Evefcy house bail its 
pair of bellow’s, ami iu every well fur- ‘ 
oished mansion there was hung a pair by 
the side of every fire-place. Ipswich, 
in Massachusetts,¡acquired quite a noto
riety all over Ne<j England for ttye elegant 
and subst tniial jar'icle* of the kind it 
produced. But as stoves and grates took 
the place of open fire-place-1, and as coal 
was substituted f6r wo -d, the demand for 
bellows.diminished until the business as’ 
u separate trade quite died «>uU* The same 
is true of flint cutting. Flints were once 
necessary, not only for fire-arms, but for 
tinder-boxes, and a tinder-box was as 
neeessaryTor every house as a gridiron or 
a skillet. Every one who looks to child
hood of forty odd years ago. must remem
ber the cold winter mornings, when the 
persistent crack of the flint against the 
hard steel sent u y* from the kitchen an 
odor of igniting tinder and sulphur, which 
pervade«! the hoflsl*. I have no more idea 
what became of ;he flint producers than 
the old man of sorrowful memories who, 
three or four times a week, called at our 
door with brimstone matches, for sale at 
one cent the half-dozen bunches. Both 
have l>een ss cnjmpletely. banished from 
England and New England as have the 
fed Indians and the Druids. Then.again,

i
lie flint producers than

<»f a century, still figure in lectures anti 
essays to illustrate the advantages of di
visions of lalmr. Instead of a pin taking 
a dozen men to cut. grind, point head, 
polish and what not, as it used to do, pins 
are now made l)y neat little machines, at 
the rate of three hundred a minute, of 
which machines a little child attends to 
half a dozen. Nail-making at the forge is 
another lost industry, . Tinje was. and 
that in this nineteenth century, when 
every nail was made on the anvil. Now, 
from one hundred to one thousand nails

The
from one hundre«! to one thousand 
per minute are made by machines, 
nailer who works at the forge has a small 
chance in competing with such antago
nists; and he Would have no chance at all 
were it not that his nails are ten-fold 
tougher than the others. As it, is, the 
I>oor men folknv the all but hopel.ess vo
cation, and ard compelled to live in hand
grips with poveity. In the day^of Pres
idents Madison and Monroe, and even 
later, straw-lxmnet making was practiced 
in every middle-class house where there i 
were growing families, and straw-plaiting : 
formed the itaple of domestic, leisure 
work. At my grandfather’s, around the 
huge kitchen fire-place, Ctesar, l»orn a 
slave, who sat on an oak bench, directly 
under the gajiing chimney, and we boj s, 
who Crowded iujxm the settee^used to pass 
winter evenings splitting straw, while the 
lasses were plaiting them. Then bonnets [ 
were bonnets,- covering the head with a j 
margin of a foot or two to spare, anil pre- ■

The following is an extract from a 
private letter written by Dr. Schliemann, 
and dated Mycenae, November 27:

“You will soon receive a more com
plete report; but in the meantime, a 
foretaste of what is to come may l>e 
agreeable. In the same tomb of which 
I wrote (o you in my last letter,* I have 
just discovered what I -take to be the 
skeleton of a woman, judging from the 
small teeth nnd the female ornaments 
with which the bones were covered. The 
two earrings are treasons in themselves. 
There were beside pendants of precious 
stones (red), hundreds of large and small 
leaves of gold, every one entirely covered 
with spiral ornaments and circles.

“When, after having dug out moun
tains of earth,! began to remove tbe stones* 
and rubbish of the lower layer, I st uck 
on tbe large gilded silver cow head with 
two golden h-.rns, one large cup of gold 
with a pigeon on each handle (who does 
not think of Nester's cup?), thiee cups 
with only one handle, and an enormous 
vase of pure gold, richly ornamented. I 
fouud about two hundred gold buttons, 
very large, and splendidly engraved, an 
immense golden telamon, richly orna
mented, which I first mistook for a belt, 
nine silver va^es, one or m< re of them 
gilded, ten very large vessels of broa^p. 
All this was found before hardly one- 
third of the tomb had been emptied. The 
bones which I found are like the bones 
of giants, of .extraordinary size, and the 
teeth very large. There were close to 
them two large heaps of lances aod swords 
of bronze. Many swords showed the re
mains of wooden handles, ornaineuted 
with innumerable gold pins. Tbe han
dle of one sword was entirely of gold.

(1Tbere is no end < f smaller objects, all 
of gold, which had been scattered over 
the richly-embroidered clothes of tbe 
royal deceased. For instance, a man 
with a pigeon on his head, a seahorse, a 
lion, a man whose physiognomy resem
bles the Medusa which Perseus kills oo 
one of the bass-reliefs at Selinuat, two 
warriors fighting, &c. Here is an epoch 
of art fully recovercd,which was hitherto 
hardly known except by the three friezes 
in the British Museum. The toqib is the 
tomb which the tradition of the ancients 
aligned to Agamemnon, King of Meo, 
to Cats-indra, to Eurymedon, and their 
companions.”

Workmen engaged in excavating at, 
Deal, England, have discovered a quan
tity of human remains conaist:ng of tbe 
leg bones of an adult «.f unusual size and 
several skulls, all iu a remarkable state 
of preservation. The remains are sup
posed t-> be those of Roman «o!di ts of the 
time of J alius Csssar.

——. . . in

During the past yefir the New York 
society fur the prevention of -cruelty to 
children, has provided homes for 228 chil
dren at an outlay of $6,817.18.

■ee stoyics high, besides

over 50 feet. The front 
and ornamental aspect,

the amount of flooring 
t equal to that of a six-

iuare feet.
lit this immense space is 
Rome idea of the business 
|tm. As an illustration, 
larry in stock over 150,OOu 
hr, white wood, etc., 2,000 
1)0 spokes, 50,000 felloes, 
id other wood stock, with 
,-iage hardware, leather, 
End everything needed in 
If wagons ana carriages, 
admit of a full or extend- 
1 in their flnely-illustrated

shades, which in q»any respects are superior 
to carriage t<y>s, ^particularly, as they are 
light, easily “shifted” from one vehicle to an
other,-cooler in h<|t weather, a good protec
tion against rain, and comparatively cheap.

In connectiou wgh their Sacramento House 
they have a Wheat apd Body Factory and 
Machinery, whichjenables them*at all times 
to fill on short notice all special orders in 
their line. 11

Their new build 
special use, at a e 
up has cost them i 
steam elevator, tn de at a cost of *1,000; it is 
one of the best.in :he city, and well adapted 
to the heavy worl in their line.

People on this < >ast who have lived here 
for some time kt aw the firtu. s<> well that 
there is little ’nee« « r _
its history, exce t for those who recently 
came to the eoat i. The hopse %riginatea 
under the firm na|ne of H. 
in Sacramento, 1852. 
Waterhi 
and in 1’____ _ _
In 1862, at the ti 
house was esta

i Whei^Mr. Brag 
assumed the na

i which it has e 
who are iu any 
trade or in gen

I Francisco, will 
builditfg and ex

and Body Factory and

E splitting straw, while the 
iting them. Then bonnets i

senting a sort of conical, shell-shajietr 
recess, in which dimpling smiles ami 
witching purls nestle«l in comfort. The 
work has vanished, and will never re
appear, unless the whirligig of fashion 
should glide iguin into the forsaken track.

Palestine Explorations.
People seem scarcely to have' realized 

the fact that Captain Wanenaud his men 
have actually found King Solomon’s wall, 
still standing as his builders left it, most
ly buried, it is true, ■ under thousands of 
tons of ruins and rubbish, but there still, 
towering above its foundation on the liv
ing rock—140 feet in some places, above 
170 feet in others! Who is there that has

e of the great Hood, the 
ialied iu San Francisco, 
etired, in 1865, tbe firm 

s of Waterhouse A Lester, 
r since retained. Parties 
y interested in this class of 
ral improvements in 

well to visit this 
ine it for themselves.

The Eureka; Hair.
TUR BESfT MATBRtAL KNOWN.

The following'article is copied*Trom 
Boston Journal <■’ Coinmerce:

Iu the late Exhibition a display was made 
of a vegetable piLduct from California; called 
the Eureka Hain which promises to become, 
aud undoubtedly is, the only successful sub
stitute for horsejhair for bedding aud uphol
stery purpose, 
seat-softener is I _____ ,
of a plan) whiclJgrows only .on the California 
mountain's, a plant long famous among the 
Indians and ear|y settlers on account of its 

nature. The Êijreka Hair is made from the 

all the useless « 
the strong fibir_ _____
and almost indestructible, 
furniture, the i ‘ 
flexible, does n<
1 / * 
mente quantité

which the wise aud mighty king separated . 
the site of the temple which he was about 
to build for the dwelling-place of God, | 
still exists! 5 It has been examined and ’ 
measured l»y Captain Warren, whose in-' 
domitable energy and courage enabled 
him to overcome all the obstacles and all : 
tbe dangers involved in mining operations 
which have ho parallel in the history ' of 
the world. And there the wall stands, 
preserved for us by the ruins heaped 
around it—ruins of the Holy house itself, 

.and of the city of Jerusalem. This wall 
is not merely founded on the rock; it is 
sunk into the rock, into!-which sockets 
have been cut to receive the lower course 
of stones, and make them immovable 
foundations for so mighty a structure. 
Along the second course—that above the 
foundations—the stones are found to be 
marked with Phoenician masons’ marks 
(such as exist to this day in the ruins of 
Tyre and 8idon)/and thus enable us to 
identify tliis as the w’ork of King Hiram's 
builders. The splendor of the stones as
tonished Captain Warren. He speaks of 1 
their vast size, and of the most beautiful 
masonry:—i“ I he stones are fitted together 
in the most marvelous manner, the joints 
lieing hardly discernible:” So closely 
fitted that a penknife cannot be inserted 
between them. Let the reader try to.

v imagine this wall, of which all but the 
upjier cduries still remain, standing up 
190 feet from the bottom, “one unbroken 
face of masonry, such as, whether we take 
the aggregate mass of it, or the size (one 
38ft. 9in. 1<
and fine di. _
cannot be paralleled elsewhere in the 
world, not even in Egypt.”—Leisure Hour. '

The Acme of Perfection.
Constant and unremitting - exercise of 

superior genius has developed in the “New 
American Self-Threading Sewing Machine” 
improvements well worthy of the attention 
of every oné interested in 8ewing Machines 
and mechanical perfection. Self-threading 
and self-regulating tensions are found inesti
mable to the operator, and the rapidly in
creasing demand for them fully demonstrates 
their superiority over other machines. We 
advice those who contemplate purchasing 
to call or correspond with their office, 124 
Fifth street, San Francisco, where courteous 
assistants are always in attendance. Circu
lars and price-lists sent free on application.

,---------?-*♦———
Land Owners Without Patents

Should enclose 82 with their receipts to Co). 
L. Bingham A Co., Attorneys for Claims, Ac- 
Washington, D. C., and receive their Land 
Patents. »

The Little Pains, toothache, headache, 
earache, crumps, colics, corns and bunions, 
are relieved by one application of Trapper’s 
Indian Oil. Price 50 Cents.

Conundrum for St Valcntinc’6 Day: 
Was Saint Valentine .A varnish maker?

which promisee to become, 
he only successful sub- 
for beading and uphol- 

'bis wonderful and valuable 
anufactured from the fibres 

mountain's, a pl^nt long famous among the 
Indians and early settlers on account of its 
various good qualities of a health-preserving 
nature. The Eureka Hair is made from the 
plant by apeculjhr process, which eliminates 

illular tissue, and leaves only 
V VinOLlC,
As made up into 

uou u.ij.vwi and 
breed vermin, ami forms no

itifs of furniture work and bed- 
jarj of the country. It does not 

' e than the best quality of horse
»«J . destroyed by war. No mat

ter how long itjhas been in use it can always 
be readily mu-wd at a trilling expense. For 
all these uses it may be equalled, but cannot 
be ex-celled, byghe best quality of horse hair.

... w. r-c fi;oa8t ¡t hag received the ap- 
nmny leading physicians, and is

lere it lias beeu'found condu- 
. cleanliness, and is without

Cureka Hair is made from the 
dlkr .
cellular tissue, and leaves only 
itfs which are highly elastic, 
1 "tructible. As made up into 
I^ureka Hair is dry, cool and 

harbor for ’rnotAs, the fell destroyers of im- 

ding'in this pa; 
mat any more 
hair, and canu

be readily rtneited at a trilling expense. For

On the Pacific .«Coast it has received the ap
probation of iu*uy leading physicians, and is 
used almost exclusively in the public infirm
aries. Every« lere it has beeu found condu
cive to cpmfor , cleanliness, and is without 
doiibt both che p and durable,and is esteemed 
even in Europ i for its possession In abun
dance of llic»«$good qualities. The Jury of 
Award made a, :lose inspection of this article, 
and decreed it A 
the grand med;■K

fini. <P<1E per oay. Bead for Chromo Catalogue. 
tj)lv ® <pZJ J- H. Buffobd's Som». Boston Man.

P«r day at homo. Samples worth 11 tree. 
Stimson *Co„ Portland. Maine. «•

li 1 () a day at home. Agents wanted. Outfit and 
© 1 Zt terms free. THUR*CO.. Antnmt*. Maine,
OR FANCY CARD* with name lnQf|| I)
• O 15c. 25 fine Mixed Cards 10c. Poet JHULV

1 A/HI WEN WANTED, IN ALL FAKTS 
IvVV of the Pacific States. Address W. A. HEN-
PERSON, P. O. Box It*, Santa Roas, Cal.___________

MKN. h. a. xoork s hair PRODUC- 
er, li “

tr ss •

paid. W. Fallows & Co., North Chatham, NewYork.

I most flattering diploma with 
„ al of honor. The article is

manufactured by J;Herzog & Co., San Fran
cisco. |

I Tf * *
Seleot Listi of the Most Admired 

Music.
The following select list of Music, published 

Dav is, 950 Market street. San
Worthy the attention of1 the dLa.KItaw. «

*
35 
83

I
! »The following i
' by Blackmar A I 
' Irancisco, is 
music-loving public?

to see Old Massa's Face 
1.............................. Rutledge
I.............. ;............Addison
li

I Would Like 
Again.........

Little Joe..._________________________
The Gray lltirs of my Mother (with 

chorus).... I... ...............................Bishop
Barney’s Cotjrtsbip; or, Mollie Dear, 

........................... Macarthy
The Dying Message  Addison
Give me the -Man of Honest Heart,Hobson 
Don’£Call in the Morning..............Young

.. Louis S. Davis
Giri‘with Teeth of Pearl,Armand 

Somebody Loved Him........O'Rcardou 
" . Cover hlA tenderly, over him bend,

Somebody loved mm, a sister, a friend. 
................Bares
Auguste Davis 

Waltz...Auguste Davis 
... .Young 
E. O. Eaton 
_i... .Coach 
. ..Lamothe 
. A Lamothe

i.............. Metra
Auguste Davis 
......... La Hue he 

.Kafka
I’ ”«ivZ....... 
Auguste Lie vis

Itz................. Auguste Davis
Any Music|American or Foreign, sent by 

mall, post-paid, on receipt of postal money 
order for tbdamount.

> 35

Market street, San Francisco.
1 for C i r r u 1 a r a . ad

__________________ _

BBOWV I.KGHORMM A HFM IALTY.
Stock selected—Pure bred. Reduced price». 'Ad- 

dress J. M. KEKLINGER. Ellis.San Joaquin Co., Cail.
IKVALID PKJHHOS» IMCRIASED BY 
1 Tbe enactment of receut law.
AMKHICAN and KOREIGM PATENTS: 
How to obtain them. Address Gxn'l L. Binobam * 
Co., Attorneys for Claims and Advocates in Patent 
and Land Title Caaes. Washington, D. C.____________

THE PACIFIC PRINTER, issued Bi-Month
ly, sent free on application to Miller A Rich
ard, Type Founders, San Francisco.

CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC

SHEEP WASH
»2 per gallon.

T. W. JACKSON, San Fran
cisco, Sole Agent for Califor
nia and Nevada.

OLLEGE
For Caratar^ 
nil at Collai 
ar adama
K.P. Has tn

■ C. A ?. H. TIRRELL ¿b CO
| IKPOBTBaa *MD MAVtTFaOTVBBM OF

BOOTSANDSHOES
MO. 410 CLAY »THIKT,

Between bansome and Battery, SAN FKANCISCO

Manufacturer» of Men’s, Boys'. Youth’s, and ChD- 
dren’a FINE CALF B< x »T8

orders solicited and promptly filled. All slaes anr 
qualities made at the lowest market prloes.

Please examine the roods and prices______________

Has received a most flattèring diplo 
ma with the Grand Medal of Honor, at the great 

Centennial Exhibition, for the best known substitute 
for Curled Hair. The K(J|RKKA is ibe only elastic, 
clean, healthy and cheap material for stufflng Mat
treats. Cushions, and for Upholstery Work In xener 
al. Manufaciured by J. HKRZtlG 4t CO., 8. F.ONE MILLION
Sewing Machines of the latest im- 
proved kinds, for every variety of 
work.

r I- ’ '

THE FLORENCE

Try Bowen’s Yeast Powder.

ARK TOUR IROCER FOR IT
KELSEY’S

Nurseries
Oa.lcla.zxdU Oal.

The Oldest nd Most Eitenire Coast.
3ES*r ABIJSTTVXl X852.

See the following collection»; not • home should be 
without st least this smoum of Frnlu and Plauta, all 
for »24.00.

12 Apples, 
« Pears.
7 Cherries,
8 Plums, 
4 Apricots. 
3 Quinces, 
« Peaches, 
2 Almonds,
2 Figs,

20 Grspes, 
20 Currants,
10 Gooseberries,
25 Raspberries,
25 Blackberries.

150 Trees aud Plants, »18.

KTTie following 
»1 25 per doxen: 4 
Geraniums, 
Salvias, In sorts, 
Aliensnthera, 
Polyanthus, 
Pella», in sorts. 
Pelargoniums. 
Lobelias,

Send for Catalogue 
cation.

5 Monterey Cypress, * ft.
* “ Plues.
3 Lawson erpress, 2M ft.
2 Italian 4 ” »ft.
3 KucaJ|-ptus or Guma^

5 Acacias, assorted,
3 Roses,
5 Geraniums, “
3 FuchsKs,
2 AbutilloM, 
5 Pinks or Carnations,

. 5 Assorted Shrubs.

W Plants, • IS U)

Bedding Plants in 2 inch pots. 

Agératum Mextcanum.
Verbenas, 
Neereinbergia G r set ill,
Heliotropes,

Forget me not.
Vincas. In sorts, Ac., Ac. 

and Price Ust. Free on appli-

NEW VINELAND TEMPERANCE
Colony. In Southern California. «7.UQ0 acres good 

land, well tested for several years for fruit, grain, 
vegetables; well wooded and watered, requiring no 
irrigation; to be sold to none but shareholders. Only 
Temperance families desired as colonists. Provision 
for Schools, Churches, free Public Library, Ac. Pros
pectus mailed to any addresseasent to office at Lom
poc, Santa Barbara Co., Cal.

Eldxr JAMES W'. WEBB,President.
• Chablkw Maltly, Secretary. ______•______

Jr. comtwKLL’s den- 
• TAL BOOMS, **O Kearny St- 
near Busb. Ethxb or Cblobofobm 

administered. A lady assistant in at
tendant*. Gbadvatxs only em
ployed to operate.

San 
new

Dividend Notice, No. 6,
COLLATERAL LOAN AND SAVINCIS

Bank, corner Post and Kearny st*., San Fran
cisco—Tbe regular monthly dividend of 2 per cent, 
for January, 18<7. is declared, payable February Sth, 
to stockholders of record January 27th. 1KT7. 
___________________________ F. S. CARTER, See’y.

NEWSPAPER FOR SALE.
A WEEKLY JOURNAL, THREE YEAR8 ESTAB- 

llshed, eligibly located near ban Francisco; paying 
FMi per month: will be sold fur »1,5(D. cash; can be 

made to pay »300 net per month. Expenses of pub
lishing are very light. For particulars, enquire of 
CARLOS WHITE. No. 582 Clavstreet,San Francisco.

Wholesale and Retail at 
prices. Also, Florence 

Stoves, for Cooking and

For Sale 
bed rock 
Coal Oil 
Heating.

Persons desiring business, deal
ers and all others wishing Sewing 
Machines, either for Cash or on 
Installments, should send for Cir
culars to SAMUEL HILL, 19 New 
Montgomery St., San Francisco. *

EEMOVAXi 1

Barney’s Coiwi

The Dying Myse 
Give me the Mai 
Don’t Call in th
The Day is Done............. ;
I Know aGirl’v * ‘ ~ *
®'-—“‘-—i.. Loved Him...

r hlG tenderly, n 
body loved hl hi,

La CapricieuA Valse.... 
L’Elite Mazunia..............
Birds in Summer T ill— 
♦lardi Gras Polka March 
Merry Christmas Waltz 
The Popular 
Premier Baisi 
Bella Valse (1 
Esperance Vi 

. Les Cent Vie|
Pic Nic Polks
Remembrance of Tyrol..................
Youth, Joy a*d Friendship Waltz

toms Waltz......... E
"Velocipede 'Galop 

1r (First Kiss).... 
leauliful Title)... 
ilaea.........
ges Valse

of Tyrol

35
40
30
40
70
4o
85

00
40
50
40-
40
40
70
75
2

40
50

[ring, another weighing-i00 tons) ; .......... j
Irfcssmg of the individual stones, .Maritana Wajli

*' isicS American or Foreign, sent by 
i-pafd, on receipt of postal money 
tb«j|amount.

Breathing Miasma Without Injury. 
*1 There is no exaggeration in the statement 

that thousands of persons residing from one 
year’s end toi another in fever ana ague re
gions on th is ¡Continent and elsewhere,breathe 

I air more or Ipsa .impregnated with miasma, 
without incurring the disease, simply and 
only becaustj they are in the habit of using 
Hostetter’s ftomacte Bitters as a preventive. 
It has frequ 
been ampl 
selves, that 
by neigh bo 
ahiverrhg a 
absolute I 
protection 
that standa 
clous in re 
and fever, 
a kindred t 
yarns, it ap

50
50

'-------------~-------~
Thackeray's Brusqueness.—Blanch-1 

ard Jerrold gives the following account of.i 
his personal demeanor:

“lhere were ti^aes, and many, when 
Thackeray could not break through his 
outward austerity, even w;hen passing an 
intimate friend in the street. I and * 
mutual friend met him one afternoon in I 
Fleet street, ambling to Whitefriars on j 
his cob, arid a very extraordinary figure 
he made. He caught sight of us, an«Tmy 
companion was about to grasp his hand,j 
but he just touched his hat with his finger, 
and without opening his lips or relaxing 
his solemn cast of features he passed on. 
My companion stamped his foot on the 
pavement and said: ‘Who would think 
that we were up till’four o'clock this 
morning together and that he sang his 
“Reverend Dr. Luther” and was the 
liveliest of us?’ ” ■

Very likely, after so freely unbending 
on the morning referred to, he may Ifltve 1 
felt like Charles X., when in England* in 
exile, who, at the solicitation of his 
manager, had obligingly attended upon 
some humorous representation in hi* 
neighliorlmod; but upon Jieing waited 
upon soon after for a repetition of. hi* 
visit, 1 xjwed graciously and took snuff, ’a* 
he replied, “Ver’ good, ver’ good; mosh 
obleeshe; but von sosh fon, it is enougff.”

China is ahead of u* in formally ac
cepting the invitation of France to take 
part in her great industrial exhibition. 
The courtesy extended to the Chinese at 
the Centennial probably accounts for 
their readiness to contribute again, to a 
world’* f|ir. Z L •

To snerir and denounce i«.» very easy i . — . r-¡iniui.way of assuming a great deal of wisdom,. ca^,n^ t ^TON ^^a^wtur*  ̂
and concealing a great deal of ignorance. 1 •«« —. a—

The sierra flume and lumber co. 
have over 100,000 Acres of SUGAR FINE, 

YELLOW PINE, SPRUCE, FIR and CEDAR 
LANDS; 10 Saw Mill*, 3 Planing Mill*, 18a*h 
and Door Factory, 149 milea V Flumes, 10 
miles of Tramways, 157 miles of Telegraph 
Line, 13 Telegraph Stations; and employ 475 
men and 550 oxen and horses.

The SUGAR PINE is unsurpassed in quali
ty, and the whole eoast can be supplied.

The YELLOW PINE is firm, fine grained 
and superior to any other hard pine for floor
ing, stepping, etc.

The 8FRUCE has great strength, durable 
when exposed, and especially adapted to Bridge 
and Ship Building, while the FIB and CEDAR 
are as valuable for a great variety of pur
poses.

Last year thirty millions of feet were cut, 
and the estimate for 1877 is fifty millions; fif
teen millions are now on hand, thorougly sea
soned by the hot climate of Bed Bluff and 
Chico.

Large orders can be filled on a day’s notice for 
all kinds of BUILDING MATERIALS, rough or 
dressed dry, by which elegant and substantial 
work may be accomplished without delay at 
the usual cost for green lumber.

Orders for the interior filled at less than San 
Francisco prices and freight.

DOORS, SASH and BLINDS always on hand 
in large quantities.

Address
SIERRA FLUME AND LUMBER CO., 

Red Bluff,
Chico, <■ 
San Francisco, 
Cor. Fourth A Channel sts.

Principal Offices :

PUMPS FOR ALL PURPOSES.
IT Wind Milla Warrant rd to too tielf- 

All work guaranteed.
Address

. ■ A_A-C^.Zk.d-,

Governing or no sale.

Iron pipe laid and fitted.
Send for particulars.

OSAS.
list Beale Street. Has Frmmelaem.

Boots and Shoes.
JOHN MLLllVAX, N. E. cor. Bat
terr and Jackion Sta.. Ban Francisco, 
offer» to make to order the beat French 
Calf Leather BOOTS at from M to S>: Cal
ifornia Leather Bools. •*; French Calf 
Oxford ■Hen,St: California, 13.50. Bor»1 
and Children's Boots and Shoes made to 

order. Persons In tbs country ordering Boots and 
Shoes to the amount of *12 or more will be aHbwed a 
reduction of four per cent, to make the express 
charges light. I sell Boots and Shoes of MY OWN 
MANUFACTURE ONLY. Bodts and Bhoos sent 

C. O. D. Positively one price. r

itly happened, and the fact has 
attesteef by the parties them- 
eraons surrounded on all sides 
suffering the tortures of this 
burning plague, have enjoyed 
unity from it, thank* to the 

fforded by the Bitters. Nor is 
anti-febrile cordial lest effica- 
dying than in preventing chills 
ious remittents, and disorders of 
e. Taken between the parox- 

dily mitigates their violence, aud 
eventually prevents their recurrence. These 

* k established by evidence, 
,h$ peculiar force to travelers and 
i in malarious district*.
|—---------- --------------
j Berkahlres.

igding Pure English Berkshire Piga
- 1. Also,

facta, 
appeal wltl 
aojourners

I am brei R||
and have them constantly on band. Also, 
fifteen two flud three-year-old Sows, several 
of them with Pig; 22 tine young serviceable 
Boars. These are mostly from Pigs I import
ed’from Kentucky. “Short-Horn” Cattle, 
Merino anm Cotswold Sheep. Pitch Saxsc, 
Importer laid Breeder. P. O. address, 1312 
Folsom striet,corner of Ninth, San Francisco, 

j ' ’*-------—-------- ---
1 CAJtCBH CAN ■■ CUBaD.—Dr. BOND, of 
Philadelphia,, announces his discovery for 
the radical-------- ----------------- ------------ -
Paint 
lions seu« 
lars sept/ 
T: Bond, 8

Sud three-yea . _____
i Pig; 22 tine younj ‘ __

'-------1 mostly from Pigs I import-
mtucky. “Short-Horn” Cattle,

COMMERCIAL HOTEL,
MONTGOMERY AVENUE A HD KEARNY ST., 
lVl San Francisco. A new and commodious four- 
story Hotel, with 173 first-class light rooms, elegant
ly furnished, and a ateaaw elevator. Free Coach 
and Carrlagea to the House from aU pointa. Chargea, 
S«.OO per day.

JOHN KKLLY, Jr., Manager, 
(Nor »« veara Proprietor of the BKOOK- 
' HOTgL. Nan Pranelaeo.)

INTERNATIONAL NOTEL,
•S4 aud »»• Kearny •(,. Mam Fraaelaes. 

■ 1 50 and BSOO PER DAY.
H. C. FATRIDGK. • • • PaorxiStTO*.

Two Coneorsl CosehM, with the name of the 
Hotel on. will alwar-’-* *--------- --------- --- ---------
convey passenger* I 
get Into the right 
charge you.

«

cure of Cancer. No Knife I No »‘for 
'ouAtic/ Remedies with full direc- 
lywhere. t Pamphlet* and partlcu- ch«- 
1. Addrea* with »tamp, Dr. H. -------
North Broad at.. Philadelphia,?*.I, 

Peerless Yeast Powder. A 
Try it.—For sale in quarter, one, two, five, gvr]

' 211 and 218 Sacramento street, 8an Francisco.

m

WATERHOUSE & LESTER
IMPORTERS OF 

Wanon and Carriage Material, 
CARRIAGE BAWABEUd TRIMMINGS,

And all other styles of 
Bodies, ana

Narvesi Patent and 
Wood Wnb W’heeu.

SOLI AOB8T8 FOX 

QiaJkiaics’

ADJUSTABLE CARRIAGE UMBRELLA
Having removed to our new sotory

Building, built for our special use, we are bet
ter prepared than ever to supply the Trade and Man- 
ufacturoe with all goods In our line. We also have 
aoouected with our Sacramenio bouse a Wheel and 
Body Factory and Machine department, enabling us 
at an times to All special orders, on short notice. All 
goods rurnishedat tbe most rtuiaonable prices.

Nos. »• and SI Fremont Street. San Francisco. 
Noe. 200 and 202 J Street, Sacramento.

X

CENTENNIAL SUCCESSJ
OUR HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE 

was awarded the first and hlgbest prlne and di
ploma at the Exposition tn Pblladeimia and any 

company claiming to havs receivedaayhimer honors 
does so io deceive the public. We sell “the best sewing 
machine for the least moneyf 
tlUon. Rrery machine is furnished with the cele
brated Hail treadle (a »12 attachment), vttlsMt extra 
cost, and warranted for five year». Coentry ncenta 
»nd city van vasseri wanted. Call and examine be
fore purchasing slaewbere.

JOHNSON, CLARK A CO.,
17 YeU ■•nt*«m«X7 •t-.Mlhm Framctae«

Factories-Orange, Maas.

WHtTNEY & HOLMES •
ORGANS

The Fineet Toned and Mott Durable Made. 
NEW STYLES; NEW SOLO STOPS. 

Warranted Five Years. Send for Price Lists.

WHITNEY d HOLMES 0R6AN CO.. Quincy. III.
LOOK 1

ALBERT E. BURBANK. Im
porter and Breeder. of Fancy 
Fowls, Pigeons, Rabbits, Dogs, 
etc. Also Eggs for hatching from 
the finest of imported stock. 
Eggs and Fowls at reduced 
prices.
ALBERT ■. BCRBAXK. 

■ 4* and 44 Cal. Market, 8. F.
Enclose Stamp for Price Ust.

( Pirate ttale where you »aw thUt A drer titrment. I

PATENTS.
FA. LEHMANN. Solicitor of Patents. WaahlDgtoa* 

• D. C. No Patent No Pay. Send for Circular.

its be tn waiting at the landing ta 
to the Hotel free. WBe sure you 
Coach; If you do not. they will

For the prevention and care of Scab, etc., and the 
destruction of parasites Infesting the fleece.

U. P. WAKKLKE * CO.. 
Importing and Manufacturing Druggists, cor. Meat- 

gomery and Bu»h streets. Ban Franctsoo. ;

s

A. D. REMINGTON,
acccBaaox to

f. a. »FAtLBiie a co.,
411, 413, 415 Sansome St., San Fraacisco.

THE

Paper Warehouse
s t —OF TBB------

FA-CIFTC COA,«T.
Tbetargeatand Best Assorted 6toek for-PrihU-r«

and Publishers carried by any House west of Chlc.gu. 
Frlcee ■•derate. I

Terma Bany.
AtteaUem Prempt. 

A. D. Rxmimotok, F. M Bfauldim«»,
A ew York. F. W. Aixbwobtb, J ir*. 

No« Franeuco.

No. 135.P. N. P. C. ----------- r IAI BE THAT»
Will 8BME8I

At tbe home of tbe patient 
'-Without UM MS •< the 

DOTE Ol CAUSTICS 
and witboat pal*. Address 

Dr. A.M. BROWN.
| NEW HAVKN. CONN.

Correspondence from physicians abo solicited.

sulistanti.il

